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Events
> A list of coming events has been sent with the latest
Spoke n Wheel.
> Oct 26
th enjoyable day was had at a new venue.
>
G 30
o l d
in
th
e n Maida Vale at 6.30pm.
Show and Tell
N
S op
>
vo Fred
ek Starken showed a model bike given to him for this
m
e 80
s
bike
on the label. He also suggested that we should use
th
b
e
r
i
Capital
Radio should we wish to advertise anything.
rd . b
>
Ken
Ward
showed a medal for cycling from early last
i
C
e century.
r
h
a Mery
>
Thompson showed some photos of a bike fitted
t
rt with
a small two stroke diesel motor. He also showed a
h
iC booklet
on Velocipedes which had a three wheeler in it.
d Harris showed a Postie bike. Apparently one o f
>sh Phil
a last ones used in W.A.
ta the
y Bell brought several bikes collected as a result of
>m Mal
our being at Have a Go Day. These will be advertised
a
p a i
n the next magazine and auctioned at the next meeting.
so in
There
being no further business the meeting closed at
fn d
8.50pm.
u
L a
n
a w BURSWOOD FOURSOME
THE
ck i Burswood grounds were almost packed with
The
te n
picnickers,
walkers, scooterists, and cyclists, o f all ages
is e toddlers to Octogenarians, all determined to enjoy
from
themselves
despite the changeable weather.
o
. b
o
So
where
were
all the hysterical cyclists? A f r a i d o f
n
A
t
getting
their
togs
wet, or perhaps not willing to risk having
a
n
them
shrink
in
the
occasional showers? Those of us who
t
t
did
t l turn up at the right carpark soon unloaded bikes,
secured
h e wet weather gear, and set o f f into a strong
headwind
towards South Perth, the idea being that we
e (
would
have
a tailwind on the way back. Other than a very
e
B
brief
shower just past the Causeway, during which we
e m
sheltered
under some convenient trees, we had a very
l p
pleasant
ride to Mends Street, where a vote was taken to
l t a coffee at the Bakery. The area was packed with
enjoy
people
s y enjoying themselves, a l l t h e eateries w e l l
patronised.
p !
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MINUTES OF MEETING 17
th
The meeting
N O Vopened
E M atB7.45pm.
E R The President welcomed
David
2
0 Brown
0 to8the meeting.
.
Present 14
Minutes
of Previous Meetings of 15
m
eSand
me paccepted.
Read
Bell, seconded Judy
66
t
& M o v e2d Mal
0
Perry.
b eh r s O
c
c
t
-.Treasurer's Report
Balance B/F $4,043.82
Icome $25.00
Expenses NIL
Balance C/F $4,068.82
The Treasurer's Report was accepted. Moved Dave Clark,
seconded Phil Harris.
Correspondence In
> Minutes o f C.M.C. August and October meetings.
Nothing of interest to WAHCC.
>. Letter from City o f Swan inviting us to use their
facilities, details o f which can be obtained from the
Swan Valley Visitor Centre, Guildford Court House,
9379 9400 or visitorcentre(4swan.wa.gov.aq
> Canberra Bicycle Museum Newsletter. Little interest
has been expressed in buying the 700 bikes for disposal
as a whole and it is now proposed to put individual
bikes on the market over the coming year.
General Business
> David Brown donated several books to our library; also
a near new Brooks touring saddle, to be auctioned at a
future meeting after all members have been notified.
> Christmas Pageant — Peter Wells advised that the
organisers were not being very helpful and had only
offered us five parking spaces some distance from the
start and that the route would be too hilly for Penny
farthings to handle the usual stop start conditions.
> It was proposed b y Dave Clark that i n t h e
circumstances we should not attend this year. Seconded
Mal Bell. After some discussion the proposal was
passed unanimously.
> Ken Ward went to Alice Springs for the Spring
meeting. To m Atkinson was there and won a few
medals!

By now the rain seemed to have cleared, and we looked for
a shady spot to enjoy our coffees.
The ride back was very pleasant, bright sunshine, and the
breeze at our back making light work of pedalling.
Our picnic lunch under a large sheoak, with plenty o f
reminiscing of the good old days, soon saw us packing bikes
and gear for the trip home.
Apart from that one early shower the weather had been
perfect, so muggins decided to take the side curtain off the
Wolseley roadster. Halfway home the heavens opened up.
There was no where for me to get off the road, so I finished
up with a wet shoulder and arm, but at least any dust was
soon washed off the car.
Those of us who did turn up had a great day, but it would
have been better with more members turning up.
Those who did participate were:
Judy Perry Swan ladies
Harold Perry—Jupiter
Tony Hall—Raleigh Stowaway
Peter Wells—Indi 500 Hybrid
OUR CHRISTMAS WINDUP
People started arriving at the venue in Mulberry Avenue
long before the appointed time, possibly 'cos they weren't
too sure just how far they had to travel. N o t that it really
mattered, the Bells had everything organised for a splendid
evening of fun and frivolity.
One member did get lost, couldn't find number two, all
because he didn't read the instructions on how to get there
(including a map). S o I believe he took five, and finally
realised that he should have been at No 5.
It was good to see David and Ruth travel all the way from
Mandurah, perhaps we will see more o f you in the near
future, and Fred travelled from Helena Valley with his
bottles of powerful home brew. The most shocking sight of
the night would have t o be David Clark's necktie, a
kaleidoscope of vivid colours.
Altogether some twenty one members and friends turned up,
and soon there was the lovely smell o f meat and onions
being burned or eaten half raw according to taste, with
plenty of advice how to cook (all ignored, of course), and
stacks of salads of all kinds for all tastes.
All that was followed by oodles of fruit salad and ice cream,
washed down o f course with drinks according t o each
persons taste.
Then the fun started, with Mal and Myrene playing all sorts
of accordions, and all sorts o f music, with some o f us
rendering our versions of popular songs of long ago and far
away. N o t to be outdone, Fred regaled us all with Kane
jokes, his petrol sniffing cat causing lots o f laughter. N o
one seemed to be in a hurry to go home, so a tour of the
house seemed to be in order. P h i l has made plans to visit
when the next Tour de France comes along, the big screen
just up his alley.
Altogether, it was a very enjoyable evening, lovely weather,
lovely venue, and, of course, lovely people. Thankyou very
much, Mal and Myrene, it was a truly memorable night
made even better by all the hard work done by both of you.

Anyone not attending without good reasons missed a top
event.
Those present were:
Mal & Myrene Bell, Mavis and Milton Jones, Kitty &
Denis Gibbs, Fay & Tony Hall, Fred Starcken, Bob &
Blanche Barrows, Harold & Judy Perry, Phil Harris,
David & Ruth Brown, David Clark, Geoff Downey,
Helen & Paul Redmond, Peter Wells.
ON THE BUSES
The untimely death of Reg Varney meant that he was
unable t o keep his appointment t o appear a t the
Omnibus Extravaganza put on by the Bus Preservation
Society i n conjunction w i t h Revolutions Transport
Museum in Whiteman Park. There was an amazing line
up o f restored buses t o greet visitors, u p t o and
including a modern Cat bus. I for one had no idea t
so many long forgotten marques had been collected and
painstakingly brought back to life, all by a group o f
enthusiastic volunteers giving their time and knowledge
in order to preserve o u r passenger transport heritage.
There are well over 100 members of the BPS, and they
can be rightfully proud of their achievements.
Of course, this great day could not have been possible
without the co-operation o f Revolutions, and I must
congratulate Val Humphrey and her staff for putting on
such a wonderful nostalgic event. There were over one
hundred happy visitors trying to relive school days and
Perth i n the pre and post WWII years. O u r club
members made sure that we were noticed with our club
shirts and hats, but I noticed a lot of ex bus drivers and
allied workers present as well, many with wives or
sweethearts at their side.
One thing that struck me was the narrow entrance doors
of the earlier buses, w e obviously had no obesi
problems in those days. Tours of Whiteman Park were
on offer, as well as a visit to the BPS workshop and
storage area, and both were well patronised.
A delightful morning tea was provided for us, with
nostalgic photo albums of various forms of transport on
each table, all provided by Revolutions. I feel that we
must acquire a copy of the bicycle album for our use at
the various displays that we have, I am sure that they
would create a lot of interest among our visitors, and
may even bring to light some interesting photos, or even
unusual bikes and accessories.
Our club display at Revolutions is still attracting lots of
interest, so although smaller than originally, is still the
source of occasional phone calls about our hobby.
Peter Wells
AUCTION AUCTION AUCTION
A number of bicycles, one with a five speed Sturmey
Archer hub, will be auctioned after the February General
Meeting, and all proceeds going to the Club.
Also to be auctioned is a Brooks roadster style leather
saddle i n very good condition. These saddles cost
around $135 new, so there is a reserve price of $60.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
On one of the rare occasions that I could not attend our club
monthly meeting I was disappointed to hear that the club
voted not to join in the Channel 7 Christmas Pageant this
year. Sure, there was a few problems with parking our
vehicles and the Pageant being held in the morning (as it
was years ago) but it appears the members declined the
invitation because o f the possibility o f adverse weather
conditions.
How many members are aware that Channel 7 has been
generous enough to support our club each year when we
attend this Pageant which has helped us pay for public
liability and other club expenses.
The Channel 7 Christmas Pageant was a great night out and
was supported by more members than most other club
events.
Regardless o f this event being held i n the morning or
vening we may now have lost the opportunity to attend
future events and publicise our club.
PS Will be curious to see just how hot the weather will be
on the 7
th
Mery
Thompson
D e c
ED
e mREPLIES
b
Ieam
r . sorry, Merv, but you were present at the November
meeting when t h e Christmas Pageant was discussed.
Although you did arrive late, you were present before any
discussion on the subject took place. David Clark moved a
motion that we did not take part this year, and Mal Bell
seconded the motion. O n a show of hands there were no
dissenters. I am afraid that Channel 7 has lost the plot with
this event, and despite newspaper reports of 200,000 people
present, what I saw on TV there was no where near that
number present as in the past.
Ed.
TOUR de FRANCE HISTORY
A video of the Tour de France will be presented by Alan
Naber at the February General Meeting. Make sure that you
don't miss this great show.

Alan Naber has unearthed a lot of memorabilia of racing
cyclist Don Davenport, courtesy of Don's widow.
Alan will give a talk on Don's history after the March
General Meeting.
IS IT A BIRD? IS IT A PLANE? NO, IT'S SUPERMAN!
No, it isn't, it's probably something Mery has brought fiack
from Turkey.
FIND OUT AT THE JANUARY MEETING
BIKE INTERNET SITES
Australian Bikes—ozpushies@yahoo.groups.com.au
Vintage Bikes—vintagecycleclub(4ahoo.groups.com.au

TURN BACK M E HANDS OF TIME
The September issue o f Australian Cyclist has a full
page advertisement o f the latest steel framed bikes,
Salsa and Surly brands. Prices start at $1,399, and that
is for a single speed machine that doesn't look much
different to the Swansea that I brought new in 1948 (and
still have, I might add), even down to the "horizontal
dropouts making for easy chain tensioning," for fixed
riding, flip flop the rear Surly hub and add a track cog".
The wheel has completed a full circle, and we are back
to what was common practice from the beginning of the
Twentieth Century. Unfortunately this particular
machine features straight front forks, so will probably
give a pretty firm ride which may play havoc with wrists
on all but the smoothest of paths or roads. Another bike
in the advert sports ten speed gears, as well as what
appears to be alloy mudguards such as were available in
the thirties and forties. T h e colour of that particular
machine is—wait for it—Ginger Beer!
Now, that does bring back memories!
FLASH CYCLES
Flash Cycles began business in the Perth Metropolitan
Area in 1948, and eventually had seven shops selling
and servicing their brand as well as other makes. They
were building and painting eight roadster/ladies/semi
racer frames per day, as well as one pure racing frame
most days in the 1940s and 1950s, which gives a total of
around 2000 bikes per year, which may give some idea
of the huge Western Australian cycle industry in those
busy post war years.
When you stop to think that there were over seventy
different brands of bicycle built in WA before the motor
car took over after WWII, you can imagine the number
of bikes that must have been on our roads in those days
and we had no cycle paths to separate bikes from motor
cars and trucks. L u c k i l y the trucks were not the
behemoths that we have to cope with these days, but
there were not great numbers o f cyclists involved in
accidents, although the poor old motorcyclist copped his
share on the accident scene (mostly his own fault).
Back to Flash. They built a small number of recumbents
when they came on the scene, but did not proceed
beyond the initial batch. T h e founder, Eddy Barron,
was a top rider, I think on both road and track, so
naturally many riders chose a Flash when they needed a
new mount, they also knew that Barron was employing
good bike builders, ones who often were also good
riders, ones who knew just what a rider wanted.
Towards the end of the bicycle heyday, the late 1960s,
Flash began sourcing their cheaper bikes from Asia, no
longer able t o compete with the cheaper imports,
although naturally the workmanship suffered. I have not
been able to ascertain just when Flash ceased trading,
but suspect it was in the seventies. S o another proud
WA marque bit the dust, but there are still enthusiasts
out there eager to grab a Flash racer whenever it comes
to light, keeping a bit of our heritage alive for future
generations to wonder at our ability to produce world

class machines.

COMING EVENTS
Rockingham Ride Sunday January 1 8
PEUGEOT FOLDERS
Meet
th in The Esplanade, opposite Rotary Park, at 9.30am
hope those members who are proud owners o f folding .for a 10am start. Bring a picnic lunch. Enquiries, Phil
Peugeot bikes never have to fix a fiat tyre while on a ride, 9459 7146
'cos I found that it isn't an easy task.
First up, after loosening the axle nuts, I found that there was Tour de Ruste Sunday February 22n
at Alan Hind's 4 Koel Street Langford 9am.
no way that I could lift the wheel out of the dropout slots, it Meet
d
appeared that I would need to remove the rear derailleur. .Then visit Peter Wells 25 Constantine Court Thomlie at
That wasn't hard to do, so out came the wheel for necessary 10am, followed by Phil Harris at his wonderland, 34
work, and it was ready to refit. Naturally I started to work Ravenhill Road Thornlie at 11.30am. Finally we visit
in reverse to the way I had removed it, but found it almost Bob and Blanche Barrow at 96 Scrivner Road Herne
impossible to refit the derailleur. There had to be a better Hill. Bring a picnic lunch.
way, so after much thought I refitted the derailleur, then
offered up the wheel to see what the trouble was, because it Sunday 29
didn't seem that the manufacturer would make it so different ride.
th
to remove the wheel. B y completely removing the right Meet
M a at
r cRevolutions, Whiteman Park 10am. Bring extra
hand axle nut I was finally able to replace the wheel, then bikes
h , i f possible so that we can leave a small displa,
under
inflate the tyre.
1 0 the entrance area while we are away on our
Always put the chain on the smallest sprocket when morning ride around the park. Revolutions are giving us
t h
removing or replacing the rear wheel, it gives you more the free use of their portable BBQ, so come along for a
A n n
great day.
chain to play with.
i v e
r s a CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2009
BRAKE PROBLEMS
My grandson was lucky recently when he had problems with r y
B
a Shimano brake on a Giant Yukon of about ten years o f January
18
B
age. T h e bike had always been carefully maintained, but opposite
Rotary
Park, The Esplanade at 9.30am.
th
had been unused for about a year.
Q
Picnic
lunch.
u n d
When gently riding it (luckily at slow speed) the rear brake S
,
suddenly collapsed, bending one of the pivots that is welded a
d y
January
19
to the seat stays. Had it been a front brake a nasty spill may —
i
have occurred.
th
R
s o c
Upon inspection, these brakes have a plastic fitting that is M
o n d 16
kFebruary
p i n
used to equalise the side tension on the brake arms, and one a
th yh a
g
l
of these fittings had broken in half, and had dropped —
February
M
o n d22" Sunday—Tour de Ruste
m
a
completely out to the pivot.
a
G
y ye i n
Further inspection revealed every plastic fitting was broken. R
March
15
—
a r a
d
Those fittings are unobtainable now, but it was possible to e
th
G
n e. n
change over to more modern brakes which not only give le
March
S
u n 16
d
e
better braking, they have alloy fittings instead of the plastic. M
d r ea
M
th
a
y t
The charge for both complete repair sets was $40, which e
lMarch
e
M
o n22ncl_29th—Bike Week
included new shoes and everything needed f o r the i—
M
ne
e
conversion.
d
al ya
C
e t 2i9
g
The moral of this story is to check whether your bike has tMarch
—
sn s g i
display and ride. Whiteman Park.
plastic fittings on the brakes, if so to replace them even if tG
ch e
they look OK.
S
n ue n

C
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